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Sernester- III

(English)

Maximum Marks: 75

Time Allowed: 3 Hrs. 
i

' Section- A I

Ques. 1. (a) Answer the following in about 250 words.

Sum up Jacob Bronowski's ideas about the relatioaship between science and literafure.

(Science and Sensibility)

or

In what sense, according to Arnold Toynbee, has tndia contributed to world unity?

(India's Contribution to World Unity)

10 Marks

(b) Answer any five questions of the following in 25-30 words each.

1. How, according to J. B. S. Haldane, science affects average people?

2. Exptain the st*erneat: "Until humanity adopts the scientific point of view, those enemies r.i,ill

not be conquered."(The Scientific Point of View)

3. what, according to 'foynbee. is the problem of "linguistic nationalism"'l

4. Why does E. M. Forster prefer democracy to other lbrms of governance? (\!-hat I Relier.,e)

5. Why does E. M. Forster clairn to distrust Great Men?

6. Hou'was James Thurber's experience ol studying economics?iUnir,ersity Days)

7. Why does Roberl Lynd szry that he would not be able to obe1, Epictetus's counsel

regarding material possessions? (On Not Being A Philosopher)

5*2:10 Marks

Ques. 2. (a) Answer the following in about 250 words.

Draw a character sketch of Laura in The Gcu.clen-Pctrtlt gt Katherine Mans field.

or'

Discuss the Ugly Little lloy by Issac Asimov as a piece of science liction r,vhich cxposes
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human assumptions and prejudices? 10 Malks

(b) Ansr,r'er any tw'o questions of the follorving in 25-30 s'olds each.

1.Wr:ite a brief note on the use of symbols in Tlrc Gu'tlen-Pui'tt .

2. What did the man u,ho saw the lightning strike a tree about a million I'ears ago do?

(I'he Goldcn Apples of the Sun)

3. Who was 'the ugly little boy'? Why was he referred to as 'ugly'?

2*2.5:5 Marks

Ques. 3. (a) Answer the following in about 250 words.

Which two scientists have been referred to as The Institution Builders, and why?

orl
l

- Discuss the contributions made by Birbal Sahni and Salim Ali to the understanding of the

world sfenimals uod Uira".' ,:

10 Marks

(b) Answer any two questions of the following h25-3A words each.

!. Write a brigf-mon.the contributions of P. C. Ray to the field of chemistry.: t' .,.r.,..',i

2. Briefly discuss J. C. Bose's experiments with plants.

3. Who was Srinivasa Ramanujan? Briefly discuss his life at Cambridge.

2*2.5: 5 Marks

Section- B

Ques. 4. (a) Answer the tbllowing in about 250 words.

Discuss A Marriage Proposal by Anton Chckhov as a social satire.

or

Justify the title of the play Day o.t''Atonemenl by Margaret Woocl.

15 Marks

(b) Ansu,er any five questions of the following in25-30 words each.

1. What are the two most saiient f'eatures of Natalia's character.
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2. How does the play The Witl by J. M. Barrie highlight the ditferences between the nature of olcl

and young people?

3. Write a brief note on the theme of The l,'lonket"s Patr by W. W. Jacobs.

4. What is the attitude of Salvius and Pronax to\\.ards u ar? (X:O A Night ol'the Trojan War)

5. Write a note on the role ofthe maid in Villa Jbr Sole by Sacha Guitry.

6. What do you think of the character of Gatson in lrillct.fbr Sale by Sacha Cuitry.

7. Write a note bn the endirrg of Day of Atonentenr b1'\4argaret Wood.

5*2:10 Marks
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